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October 30, 2013

DOL NEWS

Happy Halloween Ladies and Gentleman! I’m your host Nelson Knowles, and I do not support any signs that
may or may not be to my direct right, your left.
It’s getting to be Week 9… wait a second… I forgot my Halloween mask… let me grab that…

DOL NEWS (cont.)
Boo. I’m Will.
Ok lets get back to business. We are heading into Week 9 and we are looking at nearly zero
separation. Despite 7-1 records from Taf and CreelHath, They still have not mathematically secured a
playoff spot and Whitson is still nipping at their heels, only two games back in the Blouses Division.
The shirts division is even more of a toss-up, but we will get into that after this week’s BREAKDOWN.

We will have him on the show later, but lets all take a moment of silence and feel bad for the owner of the
KKKids, Troy Jordan. Troy’s team of radical racists from the KKK has scored the second most points in the
league at 961. However, in pure Texas A&M style, has the most points in the league scored against him at 1003.
This week was no different as Troy posted 123 points, but thanks to a league high 50.9 points scored by
Megatron himself, fell by 1 point to Taf’s Jake Death State Farm Penalty Punch squad. Troy falls to 3-5 on the
year with his three wins coming by way of: 1. Breaking the League scoring record in Week one with 184.9
points, 2. Beating will by .5 points despite scoring 154.1 that week and 3. A two point win over Ashton in Week
5. Get your team some new uniforms Mr. Jordan, the eye of sauron is definitely looking at you.

Like Bentley’s squad, CreelHath’s Discount Belichick team needed a little help this week as well and that came
in the form of a 31.3 performance by Jordy Nelson as they improved to 7-1 on the season and handed Chad’s
Luck Dynasty their 4th loss of the season in this past week’s Game of the Week. Neither teams moved from
their standings, but the gap between #2 and #3 increased to 3 games. With only 4 games left in the regular
season, both Taf and CreelHath are one win away from securing the two coveted BYE weeks in the playoffs.

We caught up with owner Bryan Hathaway after the game:

Breakdown (cont.)

“We got lucky this week, but every team needs luck to win a championship. I just got off the Satellite phone
with Creel and he’s pretty happy. I couldn’t hear him over that stupid WAR EAGLE tank I think he’s still
riding around on, but he’s pleased. We need to get one more to get that BYE, that’s most important to us so we
will hit the practice field early this next week. We have Jacob I believe and well…. just read my hat.”

Hall of Famer and 3 time league champion Will Spencer and his Butt Fumbles snapped a two game losing
streak this past week, sliding by a 1.21 JJ Watts team who continues to struggle. With five players on BYE
week, including Matt Forte, Hullett couldn’t squeeze out enough points to beat Will despite will receiving
negative points from Mike Vick. Will remains 4-4 on the season and in that cluster of a tie for first in the Shirts
Division.
Weston bounced back this week with a big 38 point beat down of our defending champion Ashton and his
Gym Shorts. Despite a tough 3-5 record for the year, Lunsford is just one game out of a playoff spot.
The Dark Horse steadily creeping up is Founding Father, Jacob Jordan. His 139 spot he posted on BobZane this
week will earn him the Walken award, give his opponent the Rambo knife for the second straight week, and
his two game winning streak has put him into that first place tie for the Shirts Division. Drew Brees has
definitely turned the corner and is putting up serious numbers for the Puerto Ricans. BobZane will look to
rebound next week and try to snap their two game losing streak against the defending champ.
Another one creeping up the standings is our 2011 champion, Whitson and his Bjoern to be Wild team. The
inconsistency of RG3 reared it’s ugly head again for Nelson as he fell in a close one 99.5-87.2 to Whitson. Still
not mathematically out of the race for the playoffs, Popped a Molly will need to win out and have a little help
from here on out as he currently sits at 2-6 on the season and sporting a 6-game losing streak.

DIVISION BREAKDOWN: Both divisions have not been decided, but the Shirts division is a mess. With 4 of
the 6 teams all tied at 4-4 and the fifth and sixth place teams only 1 and 2 games back, this is anyone’s division.
The Blouses division has CreelHath and Taf both tied for first at 7-1 with Whitson 2 games back at 5-3. Taf is
looking for his second divisional crown, while Creel and Hath are both looking for their first.

Game of the Week

The Jacob vs Bryan rivalry is the league's oldest. Originating in 2003 with the inception of the league these two
have met multiple times, but none more memorable and more controversial than DOL BOWL V. With 5
Championship appearances between the two of them, this series has definitely cemented the two deep into the
history of the league. With Hathaway’s impending retirement, this may be the last time these two meet up if
they do not see each other in the playoffs. Regardless, This will definitely be the last Battle for Will’s car keys.
Jacob looks to make it two straight against Hathaway for the first time in history and would love to knock
Discount Belichick from the top spot. Needing just one win to secure a BYE in the playoffs, Hathaway would
love to knock Jordan further off the track for the hunt for the playoffs and out of that top spot in the Shirts
Division. The line is currently at 24, but as this year has shown… anything is possible. A lot is at stake in this
annual rivalry, including bragging rights for what may be the rest of history….





A win this week will move Creel/Hath into the 4th spot for the Longest Single Season Win Streak. They
will need to win out to set the All Time Record.
Taf is 510 points away and needs to average 127.6 for the next four weeks to snap his All Time Record for
Most points scored in a single season.



Nelson will need to lose in Week 9 and Week 10 to move to third on the Longest Season Season Losing
Streak Record. He will have to lose-out to move to second.



Creel needs 3 out of 4 wins to become the 6th person to break 50 All Time Regular Season Wins.
Taf and Creel/Hath will need to win out to set the All Time Record for Most Single Season Wins.

The Rivalry pages will be updated soon to reflect the correct number of wins and winning
percentages for the rivalries: http://www.dolhalloffame.com/rivalries.htm

Christopher Walken High Score Award
Annexation of Puerto Rico (Jake) 139.4
points

Rambo Knife Award
Justice for Doug Martin (BobZane)
Killed by 40 points by Jacob.

Coach Mac Award
Popped a Molly (Nelly) left 42.9 points on
the bench. Winning him the award for the
second straight week.

1. Jake From State Farm (Taf)
2. Discount Belichick (CreelHath)
3. Luck Dynasty (Chad)
4. Bjoern To Be Wild (Whitson)
5. Reevis and Butt (Will)
6. Annexation of Rico (Jake)
***PLAYOFFS***
7. Jim Schwartz (Ashton)
8. Cooper’s KKKids (Troy)
9. Call me Brady (Weston)
10. Justice for Doug (BobZane)
11. 1.21 JJ Watts (Hank)
12. I’m Suspended (Nelson)

Bryan and Taf’s
Power Rankings
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bryan / Creel
Taf
Troy
Chad
Jacob

These power rankings are
based on a highly
complex system of
picking the top 5 teams
we think are beast mode
despite their places in the
polls.

Bryan: “Today we sit down with Shirts Division President and 2008 DOL Champion, Troy Jordan. This year’s
owner of Cooper’s KKKids. A member since 2004, Troy currently sports a 60-62 all time record. As before
mentioned, he is the 2008 DOL Champion and has 5 Final Four Appearances under his belt. Troy Jordan,
welcome to the program.”
Troy: “Thanks for having me. I’m a little upset I didn’t have any entrance music, you will need to work on that.
But it’s kind of a nice day, the field looks nice. Thanks for having me to DOL Stadium…”
Bryan: “I will blame Creel for any Technical Difficulties with the program. So you know you’re here for 10
burning questions. Let’s get right into it…. are you ready?”
Troy: “I’m ready… wait what is that?”
Bryan: “We have a streaker.. is that .. Will Spencer? What is wrong with him this year? Creel don’t pan the
camera to him”

Bryan: “oh my God Creel what did I just say!!?? There will definitely be some action taken, this behavior from a
Hall of Famer is just insane this year. “

Burning Questions (Continued)
Bryan: “ok Troy if you can possibly refocus lets get started here.. ok first question: Who are you
going to vote for The Andre Kristolavavinski Jr Best Team Name Award?”
Troy: “well… to be honest there are no good team names other than mine, who doesn’t like
racism? Am I right? But if I had to choose one other than mine, it would be 1.21 JJ Watts just
cause I love Back to the Future.”
Bryan: “Fair enough. Question #2, Who is the best looking manager besides yourself?”
Troy: “Gotta be the league doormat, Jacob Jordan. People have said we look alike and that’s a
compliment to him because I freaking look good. Plus did you see that pic of him on that bear
skin rug? Toit like a Tiger.
Bryan: “We have that right here, Creel could you post that again for the viewers?”

Bryan: “God this show is rated F for Flaming today. OK, third question: Name one player on
some else’s team you wish you had and why.”
Troy: “Hang on I cant quit looking at this picture…. Ok ummm… Jordy Nelson… I didn’t draft
him because I heard he had a hip injury and would be limited this year and the dude has been a
baller. Plus he’s my 2nd favorite player on my favorite team.

Bryan: “Ok as long as you are aware he is African American. Next question, Who loves Brett
Favre more, you or Creel and why?”
Troy: “I would say it’s Creel. I heard he has a printed out pic of Favre’s want pic on his wall.”
Bryan: “It’s true…. Number 5, half way through, Would you rather win DOL or Auburn win a
Natty?”
Troy:” Well I won DOL in ’08, and Auburn AND the Packers won in 2010, so to answer your
question, I would like to see the Braves win a World Series.”
Bryan: “Do you regret “THE TRADE” and if not, why?
Troy: “ If we are talking about the infamous trade with atrain I’m going to say yes and no. Yes
cause there were a lot of feelings hurt and tears shed over the events that transpired. But no,
cause I won, and winning is fun.”
Bryan: “Who do you wish would come in last this year in DOL?”
Troy: “Bobzane. Just so he can have something else to write about in his article.”
Bryan: “Besides yourself who do you think stands the best chance of winning DOL this year
and how do you feel about it?”
Troy: “Well first of all I don’t stand a chance. I have had 1000 freaking points scored against me.
I am the punching bag this year. But if I had to root for someone it would be my nemesis, Creel.
He’s 7-a and I would like to see him succeed for once.”
Bryan: “Question 9, if you were an animal which one would it be and why?”
Troy: “God what a weird question, now I’m thinking about the Bear Skin rug pic again. I’d say
whatever animal Kate Upton owns. Or… The Animal with Rob Schneider in it.
Bryan: “ok last question, what’s one thing you would add to DOL?
Troy: “A freaking live draft. Would be so much fun to get the brilliant and hilarious minds of
DOL in the same room instead of on the draft chat board, just imagine Creel and Hank trying to
leave the draft in person. They wouldn’t know what to do.”
Bryan: “Thank you for your time Troy Jordan. This has been 10 Burning Flaming Questions.

SPECIAL BOSTON EDITION

It’s been a joyous century for Boston sports fans. Our four pro sports juggernauts have
combined to win seven championships in Century 21, leading to so many wild and festive
celebrations that the tires on the duck boats nearly are worn down to baloney skins. If the Red
Sox dispatch the St. Louis Cardinals tonight at Fenway Park in Game 6 of the World Series, it will
mark only the second time during The Great Boston Sports Championship Run that the
champagne has been spilled on native soil. It also will be the first time the Sox have won a
World Series at Fenway Park since . . . 1918. Of the seven combined championships won this
century by the Patriots, Red Sox, Celtics and Bruins, only the Celts have taken care of business
at home. June 17, 2008, and the Celts, led by their Big Three: The Sequel, wiped the Lakers right
off the Garden parquet, claiming a 131‐92 victory in Game 6 of the NBA Finals. And that’s been
that. Our teams otherwise have been road warriors. The Patriots, of course, earned their
championship hardware at neutral‐site Super Bowls, when the Bruins snuffed out the Canucks
in Game 7 of the Stanley Cup finals in June 2011, Tim Thomas stopping everything but time
itself, the deed was done at Vancouver’s Rogers Arena. (After which liquored‐up Canucks fans
kept faith with a longstanding Vancouver tradition by setting things on fire.) The Red Sox? In
2004, when they won their first World Series in 86 years, it was at the old, since‐demolished
Busch Stadium II. But the Red Sox won the 2007 World Series with equal dispatch, sweeping the
upstart Colorado Rockies in four games. Game 1 was a romp, with Rookie of the Year Dustin
Pedroia jumping on a Jeff Francis pitch for a home run in his first career World Series at‐bat.
When the Fall Classic moved to Denver for Game 3 and a Coors Field security guard tried to
stop the diminutive second baseman from getting through the gates, Pedroia said, “Why don’t
you ask Jeff Francis who I am?” And once again, Fenway Park remained longing for a World
Series celebration. That all can change tonight in Game 6. Assuming these surprising,
whiskered Red Sox complete their mission, here’s hoping the postgame celebration is good,
clean fun for the whole family. Let’s not overdo it, people. The whole country will be watching.
I’ve seen all sides of these championship celebrations. A favorite: When the Minnesota Twins
won the 1987 World Series at home against the Cardinals, downtown Minneapolis managed to
go crazy without going crazy. The flip side? No more calls, we have a loser: Vancouver, June
2011. The choice is yours, Sox fans. Have fun. But have some sense.

